Vote Kelvin Clayton

and Rob Casey
for Bridport
“We need County Councillors
who will fight for local
services, protect our
environment, challenge unfair
decisions and stand up for
residents”

Please elect Kelvin so he can continue fighting
hard for the services and facilities you deserve
In the LOCAL election on Thursday 4th May

Vote Green for a change!

We have a track record of getting things done in our community
and we can do more if elected to County Council:

Green votes in Bridport have
doubled in recent years

★ Campaigning against cuts to our essential local services, 		
particularly health services

★ Introduction of the living wage whilst helping to
develop a healthy local economy

★ Gaining agreement from the Town Council to trial the
pedestrianisation of part of South Street

★ Visiting residents to listen to their concerns and to
share ideas for change

★ Improving our democracy by giving more

opportunities for residents to ‘have their say’

Greens are a realistic fresh
alternative to the other parties

Kelvin Clayton, 22 Lansdowne Road, Bridport, Dorset DT6 4BE kelvin.clayton@icloud.com 07952 179850
Rob Casey, 6 Badger Row, Higher Street, Bradpole, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3JA robertcasey@hotmail.co.uk 07886 401802
Promoted on behalf of Kelvin Clayton, Rob Casey and West & South Dorset Green Party by Russ Parrett, 34 Melbury Road, Weymouth DT4 0AP Printed by Print Team Dorset Ltd, Unit 21, Mereside, Portland DT5 1PY.

Vote for Kelvin Clayton if you want a fresh
Green voice on the County Council who….
...is fighting for local services

Kelvin is a very active Bridport Town Councillor and has campaigned
hard against cuts to our community services. He has been deeply
involved in saving our Youth Centre from closure and is a Trustee of the
Bridport Youth & Community Centre which took over the running of the
building when it was threatened with closure. Kelvin is determined to
make a difference, “I will campaign for a fair slice of central government
funding for Dorset’s services and I will work hard to keep the council
efficient and effective.”

…is committed to protecting the environment

Kelvin believes Dorset County Council needs to take environmental
issues more seriously, e.g. more investment in renewable energy, a
county-wide ban on fracking and better public transport to reduce car
Campaigner: Kelvin at the
dependence and pollution. Kelvin wants climate change put firmly on
Bridport Save Our NHS protest
DCC’s agenda, “Most people agree that climate change is happening
and is a very real threat to our future, but for our government and
Kelvin’s top-five priorities
local authorities it’s ‘business as usual’. They act as if nothing is
• Opportunities for young people,
happening. This has got to change and change soon!”
training and apprenticeships
•
Housing which local people can
... is community-minded
actually afford
Kelvin worked for over 17 years as a firefighter before going to
• Development and support for
university and training to become a careers adviser. He has wide
local business and enterprise
experience of working with young people. He also volunteers at
•
DCC commitment to an integrated
Bridport Job Club helping support local unemployed people.
public transport system
More from Kelvin at: www. greenthoughts.me
• Keep listening to residents!

Two chances to elect a Green County Councillor – Vote for Rob Casey
Rob is a Parish Councillor in Bradpole, supporting both
the long-term interests and the pressing concerns of local
residents. He works in education and is married with a
young family. Rob believes there is a different way of doing
things. A way that puts communities first, that puts people
and their environment first.
He strongly believes public money should be spent where
it is most needed, not just for those who are able to apply
most influence. He is committed to giving a voice to
everyone and determined to build a greener future for all.

Positive green future: Rob believes
people and the planet come first

Rob says “I am delighted to represent the Green Party,
providing a genuine alternative to Conservative rule in Dorset.
Bridport deserves more. I believe that my fellow candidate,
Kelvin Clayton and myself can deliver an active voice for the
people of this beautiful area.”

Greens have worked hard for Bridport on the
Town Council. Vote Green on May 4th to give us
a stronger voice in Dorset!

